The transitions from ignition to flames as well as the combustion dynamics in stratified n-heptane and toluene mixtures are numerically modeled by a correlated dynamic adaptive chemistry method coupled with a hybrid multi-timescale method (HMTS/CO-DAC) in a one-dimensional constant volume chamber. The study attempts to answer how the kinetic difference between n-alkanes and aromatics leads to different ignition to flame transitions and knocking-like acoustic wave formation at low temperature and engine pressure conditions with fuel stratification. It is found that the low temperature chemistry (LTC) and fuel stratification of n-heptane leads to the formation of multiple ignition fronts. Four different combustion wave fronts, a low temperature ignition (LTI) front followed by a high temperature ignition (HTI) front, a premixed flame (PF) front, and a diffusion flame (DF) front, are demonstrated. The fast LTI and HTI wave front propagation leads to a shock-like strong acoustic wave propagation, thus strongly modifying the dynamics of the subsequent diffusion and premixed flame fronts. On the other hand, for the toluene mixture, due to the lack of LTC, only two combustion wave fronts are formed, a HTI front and a premixed flame front, exhibiting stable flow field and no formation of shock-like acoustic wave. The dynamics of transition from combustion to shock waves is further analyzed by using a modified Burgers' equation. The analysis for n-heptane/air mixture indicates that both the onset of LTI and the strong dependency of HTI on the equivalence ratio can either promote or attenuate the transition from strong acoustic wave to shock wave. However, the toluene/air mixture exhibits no coupling with acoustic wave, suggesting that the rich LTC reactivity with fuel stratification, specific to the n-alkane chemistry, can lead to knocking and acoustic formation.
Introduction
Due to the energy sustainability and global warming issues, increasing the fuel efficiency of internal combustion engines and reducing their emissions are of global importance. Recently, there is increasing interest in developing more efficient and lower emission internal combustion engines, operating at the higher compression ratio and ultra-lean conditions. These advanced engines include the homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) engine [1, 4] , the reactivity controlled compression ignition (RCCI) engine [2] , and the next generation twin annular premixing swirler (TAPS) engine [3] . Unfortunately, there are still several technical challenges for HCCI and RCCI engines due to the increased ignition sensitivity to fuel chemistry at low and intermediate temperature ranges. Stochastic engine knocking at high engine load and at high compression ratio is one of the major challenges. The control of ignition timing and heat release rate via fuel stratification or fuel additives (adding aromatics or cetane number enhancers) has been found to be an effective way for controlling engine knocking at different engine loads [5] [6] [7] . However, the understanding of combustion processes and fundamental mechanism of ignition to knocking transitions for stratified fuel mixtures with both n-alkanes and aromatics engine conditions is still limited due to the complexity of low temperature chemistry (LTC) with negative temperature coefficient (NTC) regime and combustion properties of large hydrocarbon fuels [8] , as well as the complicated multiple flame regimes [9] .
Several numerical modeling studies for HCCI engines have been carried out to understand the details of ignition to flame transition. Unfortunately, due to the limitation of computation power, most of studies have focused on small hydrocarbons [10, 11] . Recently, a multi-scale modeling of n-heptane/air mixture in a one-dimensional spark assisted HCCI engine was conducted, identifying four different flame regimes [9] . More recently, auto-ignition of DME/air mixtures with temperature and fuel stratifications accounting for the exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) was modeled by using direct numerical simulations [12] [13] [14] , but under the short computation time as well as the limited small computation domain. Consequently, it was not able to capture the transition from ignition to flames. Therefore, it can be regarded that the combustion phenomena from ignition to flame transitions at NTC conditions for stratified large hydrocarbons have not been investigated. Considering the strong chemical kinetic couplings between alkanes and aromatics [15] , which is common in real fuels [16, 17] , it is also of interest to investigate how the ignition to flame transitions occur differently in a stratified flow between alkanes and aromatics. More importantly, the relation between engine knocking and ignition to flame transitions at NTC conditions is not well-understood either.
The goal of this study is to answer following three questions: (1) How does auto-ignition transit flames where there is a fuel stratification at NTC condition? (2) How does ignition to flame transition affect combustion oscillation and knocking-like acoustic wave formation? (3) How does the kinetic difference between n-alkanes (with NTC) and aromatics (no NTC) affect ignition to flame transitions and flame dynamics? Firstly, the high pressure, unsteady ignition to flame transition and combustion dynamics in one-dimensional stratified n-heptane and toluene mixtures are modeled using a correlated dynamic adaptive chemistry (CO-DAC) method [18] coupled with a hybrid multi-timescale (HMTS) method [19] . The formations of different ignition and flame regimes are examined and compared. The dynamics of the formation of flame oscillation and strong pressure waves are analyzed by using a simplified Burgers' equation.
Numerical models
In order to simplify the complicated ignition to flame transitions and combustion dynamics of stratified alkane/aromatics-air mixtures in a large domain at engine-like conditions without the huge computational cost, we model a stratified mixture with a given equivalence ratio (u) gradient in a one-dimensional constant volume domain.
The distribution of equivalence ratio is to mimic a simplified fuel stratification caused by the pulsed fuel injections in engines. Although real engines are turbulent, the laminar assumption can still provide insights of the fundamental phenomena. The length of the domain is 5 cm. In order to understand the kinetic effect of the low temperature chemistry on ignition to flame transition, two fuel molecules are chosen; n-heptane exhibits rich low temperature reactivity with NTC behavior, whereas toluene follows the simple Arrhenius-type reactivity without NTC behavior. A comprehensively reduced chemical kinetic model (170 species and 962 reactions) for n-heptane/toluene mixture produced by the multi-generation path flux analysis method [20, 21] from the detailed model is used in this study [22] . Details of model performance of ignition delay prediction can be found in the Supplementary material. Unless otherwise stated, the initial pressure and temperature is 40 atm and 800 K, respectively. The reflective and zero gradient boundary conditions are applied, respectively, for velocity and all other scalar variables.
To utilize large chemical kinetic models efficiently in computations, a correlated dynamic adaptive chemistry (CO-DAC) method [18] coupled with a hybrid multi-timescale (HMTS) method [19] is developed and integrated to solve the chemical reactions. The CO-DAC method reduces the size of kinetic models on the fly by using path flux analysis (PFA) method [20, 21] and using the correlations of local reactivity in phase space [18] over both time and space domains. The multi-level local grid refinement is conducted by using adaptive simulation of unsteady reactive flow (ASURF) code [23, 24] . In ASURF, adaptive and unstructured grids are generated at the beginning of every computation steps based on the local length scales, i.e. the local pressure, density and velocity gradients. Based on the adaptive grids, the splitting fractional-step procedure [25] is applied to decouple the chemical reaction terms and transport terms. The chemical reaction terms, which are described by a first order ODE system, are solved in the first fractional step. Then the thermodynamic state variables after solving chemical reaction terms are used as the initial conditions in the second fractional step to compute the transport terms, which include unsteady, convection and diffusion terms and described by a second order PDE system. Once the transport terms are solved, all the variables can be updated to next time step. The ASURF code has been validated extensively in our previous studies and collaborations with other researchers [26, 27] . In the modeling of this paper, the smallest grid size after mesh adaption is 16 lm. To further improve the spatial resolution, a third-order weighted essentially non-oscillatory (WENO) scheme is applied to solve the PDE system in the second fractional step based on the adaptive and unstructured grids [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . With the above CO-DAC and higherorder WENO scheme, the original ASURF is updated to ASURF+. As such, the unsteady, reactive flow with large kinetic mechanism is solved adaptively by using ASURF+.
Results and discussion

Dynamics and combustion regimes in stratified n-heptane/air mixture
Prior to the detailed computations, in order to envision the dependency of low and high temperature ignitions on the equivalence ratio, the ignition delay times of homogenous n-heptane/air and toluene/air mixtures at different equivalence ratios are calculated firstly at the initial condition of 40 atm and 800 K. The results are summarized as the blue and red curves in Fig. 1 . In case of n-heptane/air mixtures, two distinctive ignition processes are observed, known as two-stage ignition. The first-stage ignition is controlled by the radical pool initiation predominantly by the low temperature chemistry, so called as low temperature ignition (LTI). After the onset of LTI, the HO 2 radical plays important role in the fuel destruction, while accumulating the H 2 O 2 with the gradual increase of temperature. When the mixture temperature reaches the critical condition to initiate the thermal decomposition of H 2 O 2 to form two active OH radicals, then the second-stage ignition occurs, known as high temperature ignition (HTI) [8] . The calculated results for n-heptane/air mixtures show that the LTI is weakly dependent on the equivalence ratio, whereas the HTI exhibits the strong sensitivity to the fuel equivalence ratio. Particularly, with the increase of equivalence ratio, the time interval between LTI and HTI decreases dramatically. The faster transition from LTI to HTI at the richer equivalence ratio indicates that the fuel stratification might induce the unexpected chemistry/transport coupling or interaction during the ignition to the flame transition processes. Compared to the n-heptane/air mixture, the toluene/air mixture shows relatively simpler ignition behaviors, demonstrating only the HTI process for all computed equivalence ratios. The HTI delay times of toluene/air mixture is about two orders of magnitude slower than those of n-heptane/air mixture.
The computations in this study aim to simulate the circumstance of multiple fuel injection strategy, where the small amount of fuel is pre-injected into the chamber to form lean homogeneous fuel/air mixture prior to the main fuel injection. Thus, initial fuel distribution in the chamber is formulated as below for both n-heptane and toluene cases.
The distribution of fuel is depicted in the insert of Fig. 1 . The right half domain with constant equivalence ratio as 0.3 represents the typical HCCI engine working condition [12, 13] . In order to incorporate the fuel injection and subsequent fuel/air mixing process, a large gradient of equivalence ratio is adopted as an initial condition on the left half domain. Consequently, the initial boundary condition on the left is set to the equivalence ratio of 18. Figure 2 shows the trajectories of the locations of local maximum heat release rates of the stratified n-heptane/air mixture in a function of time (t) with the initial condition at 40 atm and 800 K. In order to differentiate ignition wave fronts and flame fronts observed in this computation, the reaction terms and diffusion terms in governing equations have been traced along the trajectories of maximum heat release rates. When the reaction terms dominate over diffusion terms, the wave front is defined to be controlled by ignition characteristics (ignition wave front). On the other hand, it is defined as flame front when the diffusion term becomes comparable to the reaction term, as a typical configuration of flame structure.
Although the LTI delay time is a weak function of equivalence ratio, it still has the shortest delay time at the fuel rich condition. Thus, the LTI occurs at the fuel richest location (x = 0 cm) at t = 0.62 ms. After achieving the LTI at the fuel rich side, the LTI wave front propagates quickly to the direction of lower equivalence ratio, indicated by the steep gradient right after the onset of LTI. The estimated propagation speed of the LTI wave front is about 1400 m/s, indicating that the propagation of LTI wave front can be regarded as sequential event of LTI controlled by the weak dependency of LTI on the fuel stratification, shown in Fig. 1 . Consequently, this fast propagation of LTI wave will lead to the formation of a strong pressure wave (shock). This LTI wave behavior is similar to the concept of "spontaneous" wave introduced by Zeldovich [33] . Both this LTI wave and the "spontaneous" wave exhibit the characteristics of strong dependence of propagation rate on initial conditions, as well as its independence of heat conductivity and the sound speed of the gas. At t = 0.66 ms, a new HTI ignition occurs at x = 2 cm. This HTI wave front propagates at the speed of 350 m/s to the same direction of LTI wave front. At x = 3 cm, the LTI wave front disappears because of failing to initiate LTI at the excessively lean condition (u = 0.3) prior to achieving HTI. HTI wave front continues to propagate toward the fuel lean side. The large pressure rise due to the large heat release after the HTI wave front results in a strong oscillation of the ignition front at t = 0.72 ms.
At t = 0.80 ms, it is interesting to note that the HTI wave front splits into a premixed flame front and a diffusion flame front, determined by the balance between reaction and diffusion terms in governing equations. The premixed flame front propagates into the region with uniform equivalence ratio (insert of Fig. 1 ) at an average speed of 30 m/s while continues to oscillate. However, the average advection speed of diffusion flame front speed is very low, stagnantly stabilized at x = 3.2 cm, but the oscillation continues with a constant frequency about 8300 Hz even after the disappearance of the premixed flame front. This oscillation is caused by acoustic wave reflection on the chamber walls. Similar pressure oscillations have been observed in engines when a knock occurred [34] . The result in Fig. 2 demonstrates that there exist four different combustion regimes during the ignition to flame transition for n-heptane/air mixture, which has high cetane number (low octane number) [35] , a low temperature ignition (LTI) regime, a high temperature ignition (HTI) regime, a premixed flame (PF) regime, and a diffusion flame (DF) regime. In addition, the fast propagation of LTI and HTI wave fronts result in strong oscillations of the subsequent diffusion and premixed flame fronts.
To understand the dynamics and structure of different wave fronts, the temperature and heat release rates at three sampling times at the LTI, HTI and PF and DF regimes marked on Fig. 2 are further analyzed in a spatial coordinate. Figure  3 shows the spatial distributions of temperature (a) and the heat release rate (b) at three sampling times, respectively. It is seen that at t = 0.64 ms (sample 1 in Fig. 2) , the LTI wave front is located at x = 2.3 cm (peak heat release) and temperature rises modestly after the LTI. At t = 0.78 ms (sample 2 in Fig. 2 ), a very sharp heat release wave is located at x = 3.4 cm, leading to a large temperature rise (2700 K). At 0.99 ms (sample 3 in Fig. 2) , two heat release zones are observed, the left is a diffusion flame reaction zone and the right is a premixed flame front. The premixed flame leads a lower temperature rise in the fuel lean zone (u = 0.3) but the diffusion flame further increases the flame temperature at the interface of the fuel lean and fuel rich mixture (Fig. 1) . The wave front structures in Fig. 3 confirm the observation of different ignition and flame regimes in Fig. 2. Since the toluene oxidation chemistry does not exhibit the LTI behavior, there are only two combustion regimes existing in the mixture evolution histories, a HTI regime and a premixed flame regime. The onset of the HTI in toluene/air mixture occurs at t = 3.3 ms and x = 0. After the onset of the HTI, the HTI wave front begins to propagate toward the fuel lean side. Note that the speed of the HTI wave front in toluene/air mixture is significantly lower ($10 m/s) than that observed in n-heptane/air mixture. The slow ignition transition of toluene/air mixture during the HTI wave propagation is clearly demonstrated in the top plot of Fig. 4(b) by plotting the temperature time history along the trajectory of maximum heat release rate. In case of n-heptane/air mixture shown in the bottom plot of Fig. 4(b) , the ignition transition happens immediately within 0.15 ms for both LTI and HTI, whereas the transition of HTI in toluene/air mixture takes much longer ($2.5 ms) to achieve the maximum temperature ($1600 K) at t = 5.925 ms, where the flame structure begins to form, onset of flame. This slow ignition transition of toluene/air mixture can be attributed to the slower ignition delays, as well as a strong dependence of HTI delays on the equivalence ratio as the HTI wave front propagates toward fuel lean side, depicted in Fig. 1 . Figure 5 shows the spatial profiles of temperature (a) and the heat release rate (b) at two sampling times marked in Fig. 4(a) . After completing the HTI transition at t = 5.925 ms ($1600 K), thus achieving the onset of flame, two premixed flame fronts are formed at x = 2.2 cm and propagate in opposite directions with the propagation speed of 20 m/s (toward fuel rich side) and 40 m/s (toward fuel lean side), respectively. Comparing to the nheptane case where DF and PF braches are followed after very fast LTI and HTI transitions, the slow HTI ignition transition provides extra time for flow to be further mixed. Consequently, two premixed flames propagating toward fuel rich and lean sides can be seen by plotting spatial profiles of temperature (Fig. 5(a) ) and heat release rates (Fig. 5(b) ). Although not shown in the figure, the completion of HTI consumes entire oxygen near x = 2.2 cm, thus prohibiting the formation of diffusion flame.
Dynamics and combustion regimes in stratified toluene/air mixture
The comparison between the combustion regimes of the stratified n-heptane/air mixture and toluene/air mixture clearly demonstrated that the low temperature chemistry is the key factor of formation of the four-regime behavior in n-heptane/air mixture. The weak dependence of LTI to the equivalence ratio results in a sharp, fast propagated low temperature ignition front. After the HTI, the increase of overall temperature amplifies the pressure variation across the ignition front and leads to the strong oscillation afterward. Figure 6 shows the profiles of pressure (a) and velocity (b) in the n-heptane/air mixture, respectively, at the three sampling times marked in Fig. 2 . As mentioned above, in the LTI regime, the supersonic ignition front (1400 m/s) can induce a shock wave. The flame front oscillation frequency shown in Fig. 2 is about 8300 Hz. Figure  6 (a) clearly demonstrates that at t = 0.64 ms, a sharp pressure jump is caused by the LTI ignition front. The pressure increase after the LTI is more than 20 atm. In the HTI regime of t = 0.78 ms, the amplitude of pressure rise is increased to 40 atm due the larger heat release. This large pressure rise may lead to large velocity fluctuation as shown in Fig. 6(b) and the possible transition to knocking, occurring in a real internal combustion engine. In order to understand the effect of the fuel stratification on the shock (knocking) formation, a modified Burgers' equation [36] analysis is conducted. The Burgers' equation represents a typical development of front discontinuities (e.g. shock wave). Consider the Burger's equation coupled with pressure gradient, neglecting the viscous terms in a one dimensional flow, we have:
Dynamical analysis of ignition to shock wave formation
If we define the local velocity gradient,
And further assume the constant density, we have,
If there is no pressure gradient due to the heat release in the flow, the development of A only depends on ÀA 2 , which is always negative. Thus, when A is less than zero initially, it will always develop to a shock. If temperature/pressure gradient exists due to LTI or HTI in a concentration gradient, the second term on the right hand side will modify the transition to shock wave. negative velocity gradient. It is found that the pressure gradient can either promote or retard the shock formation, depending on the pressure gradient and the sign of the initial velocity gradient.
In the study of the stratified n-heptane/air mixture in Section 3.1, the heat release from low temperature combustion affects the pressure variation in the flow. The equivalence ratio gradient leads to the heat release rate gradient and, therefore, provides a favorable pressure gradient, which can accelerate the formation of knocking or shock-lets.
Conclusions
The ignition to flame transitions and combustion dynamics of stratified n-heptane and toluene mixtures are modeled by a correlated dynamic adaptive chemistry method coupled with a hybrid multi-timescale method. The results demonstrate that in the n-heptane mixture, there are four combustion regimes, a LTI regime, a HTI regime, a premixed flame regime, and a diffusion flame regime. It is found that in the LTI regime, a supersonic ignition front coupled with a strong pressure wave is formed due to the weak dependence of LTI delay time on equivalence ratio. Increased heat release in HTI further increases the strength of pressure wave and led to strong oscillations in pressure, velocity, and premixed and diffusion flame fronts. On the other hand, for toluene mixture, which does not have low temperature chemistry, only two combustion waves, a HTI regime and a premixed flame regime, are observed. No pressure waves and flame oscillations are observed. Therefore, the differences in chemical kinetics of alkanes and aromatics have different impact on flame regimes and pressure wave formations. The present results show that alkanes with rich LTC promote knocking. The dynamical analysis of ignition to shock formation in a stratified mixture shows that fuel stratification can either accelerate or decelerate shock (knock) formation, depending on the directions of velocity gradient and the concentration gradient. The present study provides insights to understand the combustion dynamics of stratified combustion and the mechanism of knocking. 
